MID FEBRUARY ANNOUNCEMENTS
2017

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED!
A small to medium box had been on one of the bottom
shelves of the library in the studio and now has gone
missing. Many of us have looked high and low for it. This
box contained materials needed for the Member's show.
Included in the box are the items listed below. If you know
where the box is, please contact Susan Ettl
at susane@srart.org.
·

White slat wall hooks approximately 40

·

Black & gold participant ribbons

·

2- lucite holders for 1/2 fold programs

·

Container of clear pushpins

·

Guest book

MASTER'S SHOW
Work for the Masters Show should be picked
up Wednesday, February 22 from 10AM-12PM. There
is a incorrect date (February 28) on the SRAL calendar.
The correct date is February 22.

CANOA HILLS EXHIBIT
Pick for the exhibit at Canoa Hills will be Tuesday Feb
28th between 8:00 and 9:00. Contact Bonnie Roberts
at bonita4061@comcast.net if you have questions.
MARCH GENERAL MEETING PRESENTER

Back by popular demand, Karen Knutson has taught
numerous times in Green Valley. Her demo on Thursday,
March 9th will feature how to paint a Funky Lady.
“There’s Something Fishy about Mary” is an example.
These are really fun drawings that can be easily used for
cards later, or framed as a small painting which will bring
a smile to whoever views it. They are whimsical paintings
and her students are always giggling while painting them!
If you’d like to follow along, bring a paper and pencil to
the demonstration. Another bonus for her demonstration
will be sharing the process of making your own stamps by
using matte board. In the painting, “Modeling”, you can
see the stamping technique she uses. In Karen’s
workshop, “Painting Textures in Acrylic- People
Paintings”, students will actually be painting with a credit
card. You will have to sign up for the workshop to learn
this process, and there are still a few spaces remaining.
Karen likes to make her workshops fun and easy. Come
ready to have a good time!

“There’s Something Fishy
about Mary” by Karen Knutson

"Modeling" by Karen Knutson

NEW MINI WORKSHOP OPPORTUNITY
Watercolor Techniques Tricks of the Trade
Saturday, March 11, 9 am – noon, in the Studio main
room.
This Mini Workshop is designed for persons with
intermediate to advancedwatercolor experience.Mary
Oelschlaeger is a very talented and delightful leader who
will clue you in onhow she creates her beautiful work.
Seeing her work typically is following by“How does she
do that?”Mary will focus on specific techniques including,
getting the “Glow,” importanceof line and edges,
accentuating center of interest and more!For more
information and to register for this workshop, go to the
SRAL website,www.srart.org, click on Events, workshops
and fill out the registration form.Space is limited. There is
a standby list. Kindly let us know if you need to cancel.
SRAL Sponsored GVR Classes
The Santa Rita Art League has coordinated a wonderful class
through GVR this season. Please check the GVR Winter
Course Catalogue, and register soon, so you can be assured
of a spot.
Painting Textures with Acrylic - People paintings

And last but not least, one of our favorite instructors, Karen
Knutson, will teach Painting Textures with Acrylic - People
paintings, March 13 - 16. Have you always wanted to paint
figurative work but have been afraid to do so? Karen will
demonstrate painting people in this workshop. No drawing
experience is necessary! Karen will show you shortcuts to
make drawing people really easy! This workshop will
concentrate on how to get many textures that only acrylic
allows. She will show students how to use rubbing alcohol,
different surface textures, and many other tricks to come up
with special effects. Each painting will have about 4 layers to
produce these effects. Design tips will also be discussed,
since the backgrounds are very important parts of these
textured paintings. This has been one of Karen’s most popular
workshops, and Karen’s GVR classes always fill up.

MEMBERS JURIED SHOW

Show Opportunity!
A new Desert Hills Auditorium Painting Exhibit will be displayed
on February 25th. It will come down on April 29th. This is a
large activity room with display hooks for 18 paintings. One or
two paintings will be accepted from anyone who participates.
(Please see our Website under Events/Shows for criteria.)
As a permanent opportunity for SRAL Members to exhibit, it is
also a responsibility of our Club to make it happen.
Your paintings for this Show are greatly appreciated. Thank
you, Doug Wood, Exhibit Coordinator.

CANOA HILLS PERMANENT EXHIBIT
Display your art at the Canoa Hills Palo Verde auditorium. A
new show goes up March 18th and will hang until the end of
June. Lots of events and classes in the auditorium during the
spring season so your paintings will get seen. The show is
open to all members and paintings can be any size, media and
style, framed or gallery wrapped. The walls easily hold 3x3
abstracts to small 8x10s. There is no theme and it is not
juried. Please follow the SRART guidelines for framing,
hanging, and use of glass (please no glass over 16x20).
Check srart.org under “shows” for more details.
Send an -Email to Deanna
Brooks: deannab@srart.org by February 22nd or
call 520-625-1130 withthe following information:
Your Name and GVR number
Painting Title/s and Medium used
Outside dimensions (including frame)
Phone number and E-mail address
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